DIRECTIONS TO THE EMPLOYEE PARKING LOTS

Oakland Maintenance Center Parking Lot - OMC Parking Lot aka the old United Airline hangar. The entrance is located before the Park & Call Lot entrance off of John Glenn Drive. From Airport Drive take the Park N Call/John Glen Drive Exit. At the intersection continue straight on John Glen Drive. Take the 1st entrance on your right into the OMC Parking Lot. Courtesy shuttle service to/from the OMC Employee Parking Lot is about 10-15 minutes. Bus shelters are located around the lot. Please refer to the shuttle buses for the current schedule. Walking is an option and can be a good 10-minute brisk walk to/from Terminal 1. Please refer to the map.

Neil Armstrong Parking Lot – NAL parking lot. From Airport Drive take the Park N Call/John Glen Drive Exit. At the intersection turn left under the overpass and bear right onto Neil Armstrong Way leading you to the NAL Parking Lot. The courtesy shuttle for this lot runs continuously, roughly every 10-15 minutes. Please refer to the shuttle buses for the current schedule. Walking is an option and is about a 5-minute walk to/from Terminal 2. Please refer to the map.

Please note: Courtesy shuttle schedules can change without notice. Please refer to the shuttles for an up-to-date schedule.